Clinical Data Analyst
We are a cutting-edge, technology focused solution and service provider. Our unique high value
solution helps the pharmaceutical organizations to improve the quality and the integrity of their clinical
trials. We are a young and fast-growing startup and we are looking for a talented and motivated
Clinical Data Analyst to join our operational team, located in Louvain-la-Neuve, Belgium.
To apply for this position, please send us your resume by email: contact@cluepoints.com
Top Reasons to Work with Us
1.
2.
3.

Work for a fast-growing and dynamic organization
Full time permanent position
Challenging work

What You Will Be Doing
Performing analyses with our in-house statistical engine, for diagnosing and explaining
anomalies in the clinical data collected
Exploring the data, summarizing findings and interpreting results given the setup of the
clinical trial
Communicating results to customers (both written report and oral presentation)
Participate to the continuous improvement and development of our solution.
What You Need for this Position
A scientific or biomedical degree
Able to compile, analyze and evaluate clinical data
Able to understand and explain statistical results
Able to accurately apply data to clinical issues
Excellent analytical and decision making skills
Able to understand complex database structure (i.e.: CDISC)
Able to effectively communicate findings to other members of the research team
Able to work in team and interact with persons issued from different fields (medical, data
managers, IT, statistics...).
Fluency in English, with excellent written and oral communication skills
Able to evolve in a fast moving environment and bring innovative thinking to the
development of our solution
Additional assets
Experience in using statistical software (R, SAS…) is a strong asset
Programming skills in R language is a strong asset
A degree in statistics is a plus
Experience with CDISC databases is a plus
Prior experience in the clinical field is a plus
About CluePoints
CluePoints is a Central Statistical Monitoring solution that has been designed and perfected over the last 10 years.
It employs unique statistical algorithms to determine the quality, accuracy and integrity of clinical trial data both
during and after study conduct.
Aligned with guidance from the FDA and EMA, CluePoints is deployed to support traditional on-site monitoring
and can be implemented as the engine to drive a risk-based monitoring strategy.
The value of using CluePoints lies in its powerful and timely ability to identify anomalous data and site errors
allowing optimization of on-site monitoring and a significant reduction in overall regulatory submission risk.
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